RICHARD BLAINE PETERSON  
April 4, 1933 ~ July 29, 2016

Parents  
Morris Blaine and Mary Lucile Parry Peterson

Wife  
Joan Hinckley Willes Peterson

Siblings  
Julia Rae P. Keith, Thomas P. Peterson, Marylu P. Johnson

Children  
Kristine P. Olsen, Gregory D. Peterson, Michelle P. Nielsen, Angela P. Strong

Pallbearers  
Son, Sons-in-law & Grandsons  

“And that same sociality which exists among us here will be coupled with eternal glory, which glory we do not now enjoy.”  
~ DC 130:2

Piper. James S. Pike. Friend

Family Prayer  
Brent D. Olsen. Son-in-law

Conducting. Bishop Gurgel

Organist. Eileen Hinckley. Family Member

Chorister. Diane Hall. Family Member

Opening Hymn  
“There Is Sunshine In My Soul Today” verses 1 & 4

Invocation  
Chris M. Nielsen. Son-in-law

Obituary  
Lia L. Peterson. Daughter-in-law

Stories from the Life of our Grandfather  
Zoe, Caleb, Jonah, Cody Strong * Jenessa, Michael, Josh, Matthew Nielsen * Nathan, Richard, Alex, Elizabeth Peterson * Britton, Melissa Ann, Mindy Ann, Phillip, Matthew, Nathan Jensen, Jacob Olsen

Musical Number  
“I Am A Child Of God”. Congregation, please stand

Memories  
Daughters, Kris, Angela, Michelle and Son, Greg

Musical Number  
“Be Still, My Soul”. Joseph Jepsen. Friend

Closing Remarks  
Bishop Gurgel

Closing Prayer  
Thomas P. Peterson. Brother

Interment. Salt Lake City Cemetery

Dedication of the Grave  
David M. Strong. Son-in-law

Thank you to the Utah National Guard, Honor Guard

Larkin Sunset Lawn Mortuary
To love is to lay yourself open to loss. It is the bargain we make, because it is worth it.